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ito be removed to
FUTURE KING AT PLAT. formed his astonished mother that he 

was suffering from an attack of nerves.
THE AMERICAN PRESIDENTS.IN MEMORIAM.Horse, arrived In

Registered at the LNearly All of them Have Come From ! A Gi;mpse at the Pastimes of Prince 
the Farm or Plantation.

The majority of the presidents of the 
United States, from Washington to Me- j 

: Kinley, have been sons of farmers and 
planters—that is, 14 out of 24.

THE TAI-PING REBELLION.desire of the people of British 
ihnnhia is to erect something or to do 

that will effectually perpetu-

Edward of York.theN. Railway, was 
k>m the Mainland Hung-Sen-Tsuen, the originator and lead

er of the rebellion, who afterward styled 
himself the “Tten-Wang,” or “Heavenly 
King,” was the son of a small farmer who 
lived near the North River, within thirty 
miles of Canton, and belonged to a race of 
synatters called “Hakkas,” or “Strang
ers," considered almost too low to be en
titled to enter the civil service of the state 
—the natural privilege of every true-born 
Chinaman. Hung was born In 1813, and 
when he attained to manhood, whether 
from prejudice on account of his race, or 
from his own want of ability, he was re
peatedly unsuccessful in the competitive 
examinations at Canton, and failed to take 
a degree.

Disappointment and poverty, as well as 
ambition and revenge, combined to work 
upon a diseased imagination, and Insti
gated him to action against the govern
ment and the established order of things. 
He developed 'nto a religious fanatic. He 
set himself up as a reformer and the de
stroyer of the system of idolatry, vener
ated by the followers of Contactons. He 
became subject to trances and ecstacles, 
and was soon the admired leader of a 
large band of followers. He read Christian 
tracts, and in 1847 put himself under the 
teaching of a half-educated American mis
sionary, with the result that he engrafted 
on his own superstitions all kinds of fan
tastic caricatured of Christianity. Finding 

"favor with the missionaries, hie subtle 
mind imbibed their Instruction only to use 
it. to advance his own pretensions to a 
divine mission. He lived concealed in the

Harmsworth’s Magazine has been for
tunate enough to secure permission to 
publish a most interesting series of photo
graphs taken with the biograph camera 
of the t^iree charming children of the 
Duke and Duchess of York—Prince Ed
ward, Prince Bertie, and Princess Vic
toria. They were taken in the charm
ing gardens of Marlborough House. 
These beautiful grounds make an ideal 
playground for children, and the young 
princes and their sister enjoy the privi
lege of playing there almost every day, 
their toys being kept in a' small sum
merhouse under some shady trees.

Princess Victoria and her brothers are 
inseparable companions, and she is very 
devoted to them, aspiring to be their 

comrade and playmate. As may be ex
pected, they are all military enthusiasts 
at the present moment, and drill very 
prettily indeed, the two princes taking 
thè office of commander in turn. That 
this is no mere fleeting fancy of child
hood is evident from the very earnest 
way in which these youthful soldiers go 
about their work. They do not use a 
drill book, but know all the commands 
and movements off by heart. Most of 
the photographs represent Prince Bertie 
putting; his brother, the future King 
of England, and sister through their 
drill.
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memory of their volunteers who 

On that pointHE DISTRIBU-
EALTH.

South Africa.
difference of opinion. The father of one only. President Me

nu Kinley, was a manufacturer. Of only 
one, William Henry Harrison, is it re
corded that he was a statesman. One 

anything of that kind, is that with the was a tanner and one a sexton, the
fathers of Grant and Johnson, Buchanan 
and Hayes were sons of merchants. 

... . j Arthur and Cleveland were sons of
]i green would become dim m tne pv.D- ; clergymen. Law was the profession of 
mind, and that in another generation | the fathers of Tyler and John Quincy 

. music of bells would remind very ! Adams. Two presidents only were farm- 
Y , ,,..wn their I ers or planters—Washington, who was

1 t*10 men . . j also a surveyor, and Lincoln, who soon
Ws for their country in South Africa. : abandoned the farm for the law office.
It has long been the custom to honor | Eighteen presidents, more than two- 
,,,,,1 m-rnetu ate the memory of soldiers ! thirds of the whole number, lived and
' Y , , _ eonsnicuoiislv thrived on the law. Of these four be-u-hose deeds have been conspicuously , ^ );fe teaeherg_Adams, Garfield,
meritorious, in Great Britain and :n , Arthnr and Cleveland. One only was a 
Canada, by monuments. Private mem- j doct0r, William Henry Harrison. One 
niais such as tablets in churches, there j began life as a tanner. Grant: two as 
. , to to ,to Mother Cotmito, j

when the actions of any man have . Jackgon 3nd Taylor were soldiers, as 
i ii such as to arouse the emotions of wns Grant.

• nation then the public usually take ] Fifteen of the presidents were college 
matter up and erect in a place where ; men. five received their education at

public school^, three were self-taught, 
and Grant was the only West' Point
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On one occasion when Prince Bertie, 
who was acting as commander, hesitat
ed a moment > ver a command,his brother js propagating a new creed, which was 
and sister, who composed has army. eagerly accepted by thousands of the poor 

Elizabeth had been the favorite name stood motionless in the glare of. the sun an)j Wretched who had nothing to lose and 
for the mothers of presidents. Let, all waiting for the order to move. At everything to gain by revolution, 

i Elizabeths with sons make note of this-/ another time Prince Bertie gave his The new creed abhored idolatry, adopted 
who died in order to preserve Canada to ^ rpbere wag Elizabeth Jones, the mother brother the command to “ground arms,” the Ten Commandments aji Its moral code,
the Empire are carved upon stone. 0f Monroe- Elizabeth Hutchinson, mo- following it up with instructions to and the belief In one God as its main tenet.
Th -epa that they are kept in ! ther of Jackson; Elizabeth Basset, mo- ‘Tight about turn. Quick march!” j .Although It was certainly an advance upon
the sure j ther of the first Harrison; Elizabeth Prince Edward looked up indignantly. |.Confucianism, It was a curious medley of
guod condition, and the prospects a Speer mother 0f Buchanan, and Eliza- and pointed out to his brother that he livery partially comprehended Christian
that they, will remain as they are at beth Irwjn, mother of Benjamin Hârri- should Jmve given 'the command to ,idogma, gross superstitions, and the glori-
I,resent while the British Empire en- son. The name Mary Is «Iso well re- “shoulder arms” first, explaining that «talion of Its chief apostle, Hung-Sen-
ilures We believe that to be the most presented, beginning with Mary Bell, unti] he had done that he could not make ! Tsuen.

form that could be imparted to Washington’s mother; then Mary Hoes, uny movement. That Prince Edward h An attempt to arrest Hung In 1850 led
suitable form that could be P mother of Van Buren; Mary Artoi- aspires t.y ^ a'soldier is manifest in '1,tm to Proclaim his Intention to overthrow
the monument in memory of the British gt6ad> Tyler!* mother, and Mary Me- his whole bearing, and he takes as much ,he Mauchu dynasty, and to establish a 
Columbia dead who sleep if South Donough, the mother of Johnson. . Of vtid in the smartness and accuracy of ,,,ew one- named “Tal-Plng,” or “Uni-
Africa, and no doubt when tlfe.public Janes, there are two, Jase. Rudolph, ^ evcry movement as the smartest
have had time to consider the question mother of pTefferson, and^^aito^.0^ inanm a good ^iment-.It Wang,” Z'“Heavenly King.” His adhlr-"
in all its bearings they will be of the als0 two, Nancy Hanks, mother of Xfo- ests, whose number rapidly assumed.,large
;:a£ne mind. By such means the names coln and Nency Allison, mother of Me- s'af*f " n 0De 01 t m v e proportions, allowed their hair to grow
of the men whose lives were cut off in Kinley. ° ^ ^ „■ ndD*' twisted It round their heads lüu

—iii Hve long in the minds The presidents all married- American _ Whilst engaged in Wr drill before the. a turban. In token of their allegiance' to 
early years will live long in tne minus w”men except John Quincy Adams, tiograph, the young soldier heard the the -Tten-Wang.” They plundered, and
of their countrymen. whose wife ttouisa C Johnson, was strains of martial music which hentMed massacred wherever they went. Himg

born In Loudon, Eng., where they were the changing of the guard at «ti Jamvs>
married. Palace opposite. It is their particular

New York was the birth state of the delight to witness this ceremony --very 
wives of six presidents. Virginia and merning from a terraced walk which
Ohicf each gave four presidents wives, overlooks tbj pah ce, but on this oc»as-
Eight other states are represented—New icn they ,‘emembered that they were be-
Hampshjre. Massachusetts, New Jersey, tore the camera, end, although wistful .
Maryland, North Carolina, Kentucky. glances were cast in the direction of the W~~e B"*abet“ar> seaman seems to hare 
Tennessee and Missouri. There has palace, the drill was properly concluded, ratk«r serious minded man. There
been only one bachelor president—Bu- as outlined in the “Manual of Arms,’,* /J> happy-go-lncky^ Saturday
chanan. j . thus displaying a power of selficontri.l 4rakP Tve

It seems that not in the good old times ard considaration for others not com- ;todtoe"rent ^hlrart^ thTJ wert ™
of 100 years ago was it the fashion to mon to children of their atre indifferent character, they were a loose
have large families. Washington and After a group of the children with their rab“e ; vagrant, lewd, disorderly”; “a 
Madison hsd no children, nor had Polk. nurees ^d°"^ takro ^th a bwd eo™ rogue": 8ald
Tyler carries off the palm in the way camera, MwaJTsai^wXt ^ "ships aa^Here
of olive branches with lS The first you foaVe photographed me, let me take t^be slaves In the gallevs ” Perhins this
Harrison comes next with 10, and Hayes a photocnanh of von” This anneal 1 tne gaiie>s. Perhaps thisfotfows with eight Four children have trl^iat<^Palld tL iittle Mnreü otore TjZee 77 whLT'w^
been the presidential average number, |n knowled^p that he took a nhoto- uT^**88110^,or James Jf ot whom Ifc was 
beginning with John Quincy Adams, who aÎ- Z We t0, ^^e^from the re-
had four* so had Van Buren Taylor. .JQa/T 15 came ont well. An éords of the voyages of Hawkins, Drake orUnin Grant and aevetnl ’ Tw'o to ?*£ i^h^Te ^ °f Purl"
the next favorite, Fillmore, Arthur, Har- by one of heT brotihers a^d a r„ W"a S 8 among them‘
rison and McKlnlev Jackson and Pierce 6 or protlhers, and a pretty They accepted the wonders of the Newnson ana JM.cixnuey. j season ana xierce afory can be told concerning- the taking World with the nnnneatior.imr #.nh
each bad three. John Adams, Johnson of it A mnt/wcone had been shown to with the unoneatlonlng faith of
and Garfield had five and Jefferson six AT mutoscope naa been shown to children, and most of Its unp’easnt sur-«Il " d ’ tbe children earlier in the mornmg, and prises were attributed to direct Satanic

Cleveland and Harrison are the only ^ £h?W>hfr, promwed tbat -if th??- ^ency. Prayerfully and powerfully they
vieveiana ana narnson are tne omy Would let him take one more living pic- fought the Spaniard who was antichristen^ld!stS lmng‘ hVed t0 IT ture, he would show them “the picture Tprarerfulto a“d frngallv the° toan^

allotted three-score and ten years, the . h,n_k h._,, th. mnt/ulP„n„ , y f irnfeanv they lnaug-firet Harrison coming nearest to that were deltohred at tt w?i w v?’ fllled thelt
aire nr fiS Grant died at 46 years and ”ere cl en g ti tea at tne prospect 01 see- pockets. When Hawkins, with a hold full^re «fis, mshdn?on at 67, and the ^X princZ’ tn hef hand-trrX

Tarying fr0nl 52’ UnC°ln’8 wel,hL,oPnm^ringXib ro,mdntre

NaturaT'decline was assigned as the üSXrenti^ânTnT^ore X * PetlA ’'
cause of death of three-John Adams, thougte aLÛÎ Zfr’omire until the next llh^ f^LÏhe NlneUnth CentX 
who ws only 61; Madison, who was day when the Prince86 ran to meet the 7 _ine^ineteenth Century.
57, and Monroe, SS. gentleman who made it, wjith outstretch- A blackbird of Upton Village, Berkshire,

Four died of paralysis; one, Buchan- ^ hands, saying, “Good morning; has given evidence of a quality supposed
an, of gout; one of cancer, Grant, and where’s that little black boy?” t0 belong only to the caged and trained
two were assassinated. Fever, asthma, During the morning’s phots- one-the faculty of Imitation of other songs
fh!PStherd nn,r»gnf °dZth h<WhnT^s graphy one of them made the suggest and 8<>on'ls than Its own; and as such an
the other causes of death What is y “Now let us sine the anthem.” Be- accomplishment must be of interest to the

None of usually regarded as an infantile di^eaee, fQre’ the photographer comprehended naturalist, perhaps The Spectator would
in the membranous croup, earned off Wash- what was Pmaal5, the two boys were not think Its narrative unworthy of Its

mgton. standing si the «shite with their sister I*11*68- A blackbird native of the place hasMost of the president were southern S™Rth^.thaf^f a X^ntto «'tprlsed us lately by adding to its song,
born. New England has gvvqn- four presi- gileace three cbndish voicee began to and wlth much apparent self-satisfaction,
dents. New York, New Jersey and one ^ shrill treble “God Save Our four notes from the song, “Merrily Danced
°fJT TTwt tl8 House Viïdnia Gracious Q^n.’’ H%as a striking and the Quaker’s Wife,” always the same and
sented at the White House. Virginia ouchi little eD|sode and there was Vroken °a abruptly, and this copied fromhas the honor of giving seven presidents. ‘‘iXscriteblv affecting in their a captive parakeet in a neighbor’s garden,
ptio top .IficW eXHarrison McKin- sweet seriousness of demeanour as they out8ldÇ for lts health and pleasure,

gadoid ^hemwhi^toey
ÂlmsXdX so^rnSlTams; JnX has «uctin deep ^ mramng. Tb« “ffti T&tt thto
York, Van Buren and Fillmore; New " Princess ra^d h« that It Is voluntary" acqutoittonTno trato
Hampshire Pierce; Pennsylvania, Bu , t but was speedily lDg’ no teaching, no capture, no dark cage,
chanan: Kentucky, Lincoln and \er- tiand t° V*8 ®amte> put . p > but a wlld biackblrd f0iiowinE ltg
»..t ™‘T'"l

PNEUMONIA PREVENTED. that.” lt and L“nei^s^Lat*rlb”ted t0
Am™« 0t ofTil X hfVe sawh^hfypi^ure7ofto^etolf which 'ways-TheVrefator1101' 8°DgS’

used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for ha(J been taken_ in Hfe motion, in the Ways’ The sP«tator.
colds and la grippe during the past few mut09C0pe Their delight is better im-
yenrs, to our knowledge, not a stogie case -ned than de9CTibed, and the repeated 
has resulted in pneumonia. 1'hos. Whitfield ests which they made to have “an-
& Co., .240 Wabash avenue, Chicago, one 0^pr look„ eloquently to the fact
of the most prominent retail druggists In tbft fof & time at least they have got 
that dty, in speaKtog of this, says: “We and charming source of pleasure

The recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy , „m]TgHTT1p-nt
for la grippe to many cases, as It not only incident, which appeal-
gives prompt and complete recovery, but JY* , t tbe embryo military tastes 
also counteracts any tendency of la grippe a . . York took Diaceto result to pneumonia.” For sale by of Prince Edward of Tork took place
Henderson Rro« Wholesale Aeeots recently at the gardens of the KoyaiHenderson Bros,, Wholesale Agents. Batanical Society on the occasion of the

Count and Countess Boni de Castellaine St. Marylebone Oai*nival. A beautiful-
are negotiating for a house In London, says ly constructed model of a field gun,
Vanity Fair, where to future they will plete with ammunition-box, was a prom-
spend at least a portion of the year, as the inent feature In the panade, and was a -
Count Is deeply hurt at the want of sym- terwards presented to Prince Edward, 
pathy shown him by his friends to his re- It was not long before he discovered 
rent financial troubles. that the shells In the ammtfmtjon box

Census Commissioner Blue expects to were made to open, and that the ex-
bave hie census schedules ready shortly, plosives with which they..,were Wea 
The census will be taken during the first were nothing more formidable than 
week in April, and the polling snb-divigtons sweets. The little Prince set to wot 
for election purposes will be used as census and sold these sweets to his friends,
districts. displaying considerable business <»Pac_

----------------------- Ry in the matter of charging heavily for
HOW DR. VON STAN'8 PINEAPPLE th0m_ a-nd has since handed over a large 

TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.— sum of money to the widows’ and or- 
They're handy to carry-take one after eat- pbans> fund as a result of his exertions.
Ing—or whenever yon feel stomach distress At Sandringham, where he spends a good 
coming on—sufferers have proved it the deaj 0f (his time, he lives prac- 
only remedy known that will give Instant ticaMy in the open air, as do also his 
relief and permanent cure—no long tedious brother and sister; and it is pleasant to 
treatments with questionable results—best imOW that the Royal chiliren are strong 
for all sorts of stomach troubles. 35 cents. and TObust. In this connection a funny 
Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall A «tory has been told of Prince Edward.
Co.—4)6. He was feeling unwell one day, a’nd in-

\
, lm-.ior of the “I was taken for a wax figure yesterday in the museum.” 

“Was it in the chamber of horrors ?”
men
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There is no mistaking the object of these mainder, or 14. had English forbears. 
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five of his friends, of the same 

lo.w eXtraettsB is himself, to be “Wangs.” 
/rbey « ere gtrre commands, and were 
‘known as the Norttero, Southern, East
ern, Western, and Assistant Kings.—The 
Fortnightly Review. t

jFRENCH DREAMERS. J

It is impossible to imagine what fool
ishness may enter into the heart of man, 
and perhaps there are Frenchmen who 
think the invasion of Britain practicable. 
Napoleon took it into his head that he 
could conquer Russia, and while it to 
possible that there are men in France to
day who indulge the hope of invading 
Great Britain, it is fairly certain that 
there is none who possesses the military 
genius of the man whose dreams landed 
him in .St, .Helena. Thft GreiV4fcitam 
of those days was not possessed of a 
fraction of the power she is endowed 
with to-day, while relatively France has 

And yet the world is treat-
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■ —r- <She—The* Mr. Brown is entirely too fresh.
He—How so? .
She—Why, he tnM me my hat was on straight without being asked.
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md art have been 
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to land- 
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if Igone back, 
ed, to the grotesque spectacle of an 
alleged statesman in the representative 
chamber of the republic bringing up and 
endeavoring to discuss the question of 
the invasion and subjugation of a friend- 

It is another of the idiosyn- 
republican “institootions”
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which no fellow brought up in a land 
where they have real self-government 
and individual liberty can understand. 
Great Britain has no quarrel with France 
at the present time, and never will have 
one of our own seeking. But what has 
occurred within the past couple of weeks 
unfortunately shows that it is impossible 
to tell what extraordinary things may 
happen in France in the shortest possible 
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slightest degree, and she is the hereditary 
enemy of the people who have been try
ing to overthrow the power St Great School Teacher^—Now, boys, can you tell me something about the giraffe? 

Boys—(all together) Rubberneck! !And yet Kruger was re-Britain there.
ctived as a hero and treated like a prince 
by all from populace to president, 
iivd like a veteran at the business, and 
the more atrocious the falsehood the 
lmider the acclamations with which it 
was received. It is not that the French 
live Kruger or have any particular re
gard for the cause he represents. Even 
their hatred for the invaders of 1870, 
virulently though it rankled for many 
years in their hearts, appears to have 
naporated and the old antagonism to 
Great Britain to have taken its place. 
They may fret and fume for their little 
day, but we do not believe they Have be-
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A JJaUG-MjLLit/» LfalNvrXut,
A Chatham Mother t Tells HowfHeJ 

Daughter, Who Was Troubled 
With Weak Heart Action 

and Bun Down System^
Was Restored to 

Health.
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race
'one so lost to ail sense of proportion as 
F l>e guided by the advice of their 
'h ' amers of the Mercier stamp, 
blame for such demonstrations 86 have 
bien accorded to Oom Paul was at one 
' inc placed entirely at the door of the 
1’ai'isians. But the feelings of the Paris- 

seem to have permeated all France 
as far as Britain is concerned. We can 
'-iily hope that the day may come when 
a new school ot statesmen and journal- 
’sts shall arise in the republic, who, forc

ing what a catastrophe they would 
bring upon their country by plunging her 
'nto war with a neighbor of tremendous 
resources, whose chief desire is to live 
nl'°n friendly terms with all and upon 
whose patronage and goodwill the wel
fare of the French people depends to a 
'erv large extent, shall adopt new P.nd 
non e agreeable tactics, securing for their 
country a powerful ally instead of mak- 

an enemy of an invincible nation.
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Every mother who has a daughter 

drooping and fading—pale, weak and 
listless—whose health is not what it 
ought to be, should read the following 
statement made by Mrs. J. S. Heath, HU 
Richmond street, Chatham, Ont.:

“Some time ago I got a box of Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills at the Cen
tral Drug Store for my daughter, who is 
now 13 years of age, and had been afflict
ed with weak action of the heart for a 
considerable length of time, 
b “These pills have done her a world of 
good, restoring strong, healthy action of 
her heart, improving her general health 
and given her physical strength beyond 
our expectations.

“They are a splendid remedy, and to 
any one suffering __ from weakness, or 
heart and nerve trouble I cordially re
commend them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box or 3 for $1.25, at all drug
gists.
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FREE! j JLf'lUiM all/ovER. CANADA come let- 
" Hing us of the great benefits derived 

p, ™ tbe use of The D. & L Menthol Plas- 
m cuses of neuralgia, rheumatism, 

" back, etc. Davis & Lawrence Co., 
11 w nu facturera.

ffiuai;i«aS85 mTir< FOUR ACES.

She—Been making many calls lately ? forty dollars. 
He—No, the last call I made cost meLh|. I i
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